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SALE.
E have a large stock of goods

W ou Raud that must be reduced
before invoicing. We know
Trices will do it, Down they

go- - We lucaii business !

yds of Calico for cents.
yds Shirting (jliA-- for 'M cents.

s American Indkrn Blue, Turkey
lied and Fancy Prints for lt!cts.

yds Lancaster (jiiiKhams for 99 cU.
yds Toweling for ittt nents.
yds Outing (.'loth for 99 cents,
yds 4-- 4 good Unbleached Muslin, Otic
yds Heavy Sheeting !9 cenU.
yds 4-- 4 Gilt Edge Uleached Muslin

W cents.
yds 4-- Hill and Androscogin

Hleached Muslin ft cents.
Soft Oil Cloth, 121 cts per yard,

yds 4--4 Fruit of the Town and Lons-
dale M cents.

IMYool FLANNELS,
WOOL CLOTHS,
DRESS GOODS,

iu the different
Weaves and Makes.

VELVETS, SILKS,
TOWELS, NAPKINS,
TABLE LINENS,
BED SPREADS,
BLANKETS,
POBTIERS,
CARPETS,

are all to be marked

DOWN TO
COST.

Cotton Carpet Chain, 12jC per lb.
Wool Carpet Chain, :i"ic per lb.
Stocking Yarn, 50c per lb.
Indies' Jackets from 1.50 to filoO.
Misses' Jackets from 75c to $2. 2a.

Our Goods Have Been

BOUGHT FOR CASH
and at right prices. Will offer at great
bargains. Don't delay, but come early
and get first choice.

pabkerTparker.
HAVE YOU READ

PHILADELPHIA Times
THIS HORNING?

THii TIMUS n the most rxtensivelT
circulated and widely read newspaper
published in Pennsylvania. Its dis
cussion of public men and public meas-
ures is in the interest of public integri-
ty, honest government and prosperous
industry, and it knows no party or per-
sonal allegian-- e in treating public is-

sues. In the broadest and best sense
a family and general newspaper.

THE TIMES aims to have the largest
"' circulation by deserving it, and claims

that it in all the essen-
tials of a grt.ffvH.rfpolitan newspaper.
Specimen copies of.rryr addition will
be se!it free to any one seeing their
address.

. .TERMS DAILY, !. per annum;
I.u for four months; 30 rents per

month; deliverwl by carriers for ret.U
pervteek. SfXHAY KI)IT1), t
large, handsome pages 14 oluum,
elegantly illustrated, beautiful colored
supplement, I,?r annum; a ts
per copy. Daily atid Sunday, f .jrper
annum ; "i0 cento per month.

Address all letters to

THE TJMES,
Philadelphia.

War fi&szs

v sever

KtVS CREAM BAT.M is a posltivernre.
Apply .Dto tbe nortrUs. It is qnickiy aorled. 50

eeiiui u ittj"ct or by mail ; samples lw. hy miL
VI .V uiiOTliEJiS. M Warren Su. New Vork Citr.

THE KEELEY CURE I

IM special hnrm to brrdnes men Thn, havinr
:ned (Uicoitactouftly into the drink habit ana

(waken to find the disease of alcoholism fastened
a.n them, renderinr them tuit to maoajre af--
fairs requiring a clear brain. A four weeks
Course ol treatment at the

PITTSBURa KEELEY INSTITUTE,
No. 4246 Fifth Avenae,

rvtnres to them all thefr powers, mental and
physical, destrors the almormal appetite, and
restore them to' the condition thev were In

indulged In stimulants. This has been
ldonein'mors than Ifioo cases treated here, and

among them some of your own neighbors, M
hnni wa can refer with confidence as to ths

ttwolnte safety and efBcienry of the Keeley Care.
The fullest and most scanning invctiration is

Inritcd. 6eal for latmphUa giving full inionna--
lion.

$ V4 0 YEARS
f EXPERIENCE.

MMLJ

s

TRADE MARCS.
. 4 nriiCNi..

COPYRICHTS Cy ms sendtnc a sketch snd description may 9
V ascertain, free, whether an invention is 0

" v patentable. omniunicau .Irn-tl- st
' fc ial. Oldest airecr? forarronna" ateDts

c. Wa have a 1'a.blnfton ofhea. itaken through aiuua Co. rsesivs
jos lath
;:rriFic American,

maarrstsd, lrre etrealatioa of
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For
Blood means sound health. With pore
rfch, healthy blood, the stomach and di-

gestive organs will be vigorous, and there
will bo no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and
Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula aui
Bait llheum will disappear. 'With pure

DO
Your nervea will be strong, and your rleep
round, sweet and refrenhine. Hood
Barsaparilla makes pure blood. That is
why it cures so many diseases. That in
why so many thousands take it to cure
dlsiease, retain pood health and prevent
sickness and suffering. Kemember

U3

HOOiQ
SarsaparilSa

Is the One Tru- - I'.1mmI Purnpr. $1 ; six for $5.

rll c"rB IPs; eay to
IIOOU S PUIS Uke, easy to operate. 2SC.

-- THE

First Naiional Ml
OF

Somerset, Penn'a.

Capital, S50.QOO.
Surplus, 526,000.

DEPOSITS RECEIVE.' IN LARGE ANDSMftLL

AMOUNTS, PAYABLE ON DEMAND.

ACCOUNTS OF MERCHANTS, FARMERS.

STOCK DEALERS, AND OTHERS SOLICITED

--DISCOUNTS DAILY.
BOARD OF DIRECTvrt.

CHAS. O. SCCLL. GEO. R. SCCLU,
JAMES U fl'UH, W. H. MILLEIt,
JOHN R. SWTT, ROBT. 8. KTULL,

FRKU Mr. B11ECKER

EDWARD SCULL, : : PRESIDENT.
VALENTINE HAY, : VICE PRESIDENT.
HARVEY JI. BERKLEY, - CASHIER.

The funls and securities of this bans are se-

curely protected in a celebrated OoBXJSS BCB-ou- k

l'Koor Safe. Tne only safe made abso-
lutely burglar-proo- f.

Tiis asrsst County MoheI

OF SOMERSET PA.

EitablKhsd 1877. Orpnlzed u Kitlsssl. 1890

O.

Capital, - $ 50,000 00
Surplus & Undivided Profits, 23,000 00
Assets, - - 300,000 00

Cbas. J. Harrison, President.

Wm. II. Koontz, - Vice President.

Milton J. Tritts, - - Cashier.

Geo. S. Ilarrison, - Ass't Cashier.

Directors
Win. Kndsley, Chas. W Snyder
Josiah Spe:lit, II. C. Kccrito,
John II. Snyder, John (Stullt,
Joseph B. Iavi.s, Harrison Snyder,
Jerome Stuflt, Noah S. Miller,

Sam. B. Harrison.

' Ar Mnlf will. m. wtvilhr.. mmtl. t,i, it 1. ui turn i -

tihr-.-i reatnientcimmstent wiU'saletonnklns;.
1WU-- lll.il 1..-- .. . (,.- -

can Uj nccorjinodalea by 'union i u ,f Ti(.Money an1 vs!'aab!fi secureI by one .

txilil s c'leorau-- saK-x- , who mot-- l improv.A
time lock.

I ollectiotii made in all parui of the United
8Uits. Cliar'c moderate.

Account and deposiu nollctted.

A. H. HUSTON.
Undertaker and Embalmer.

A GOOD HEAKSE,
and everything pertaining to rune nils furn

ished.

SOMERSET - - .Pa

Jacob D. Swank,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

Next Door West of Lutheran Church.

Somerset. - Pa.
Am Now

prepared to supply the public

with Clocks, "Watches, and Jew-elr- y

of all descriptions, aa Cheap

a the Cheapest.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY.

All work guaranteed. Ixok &t my
Btock before making your

ptiroha.'ew.

J. D. SWANK.

16 TO 1.
SILVtR OOLO

In the money question mean that in
welicht it would take lii (Vol.! dollar b
make In welslit one Silver dollar. We
grUHrunU'e for either one Sllvi-- r or (Jolri
dollar to irivt you tin puriwtarid moot
MKd koimN sold. Take a moiuent'
tiineaud look at tliwe prinn:
2Ywrlld Somerset $ZtO per pit
X to 4 Vr.Old 1'ure KycJ.i". uxi.W " "
7 to 10 " " S.Vj'oI.-- ) "
hVi Hand-mad- e Sour Mli 6. VII

J. S. Ifciugherty Pure Hve.ft.V
Andrieiueii Best Pure Kve.-j- "

p l price list on Wines, ete on
appiUiiioii. No extra charge for Jugs-o- r

pickine. Ol ve u a trial order.
TIUMOSI A. SNOSICtSf N,
mo. ss. 1SS Federal StAlleirleny. Pr.

omeri
SOMERSET, PA.,

WINTER.

The sky 1 drear.
The woods are sere.

At each uprising gust,
By road and brake
The dead leaves quake

And shudder in the dust.
O'er meadows broWn
Dull storm clouds frown,

While glimpses of the sun.
By contrast throw
A adder glow

Upon the moorland dun.
Athwart the vale
A vapor pale

With ghastly motion shifts.
Beyond the hare
Their foot-hill- s raise

Their tops above its rifts.
My heart stands still
To feel the chill

Of silent wood and Held,
The very flood
Of nature's blood

Seems suddenly congealed.
'Tis not the vier
Of mountains blue

That stirs my inmost soul.
Nor overhead
The clouds of lead

That onward darkly rolL
It is, that all
On which a pall

Of death has thus been laid,
Will wake ero long
To life anil song,

In spring's fresh garb arrayed.
Waller rVott,

THE COLONEL
AXD THE MAJOR.

BY JOHN KKAKXS WHITE.

The colonel was lxru on the 10th day
of December, and the major followed
promptly the next day. At least this
was the trudition iu the old Virginia
town which was the place of their na-

tivity. To lie oure, 1 hear t one man
say that he looked into the family Bible
and bad found the record, of the major's
birth in March, but he was a croaker
aod a skeptic generally, and Ids cyni-
cal utterances can have no weight
against a d tradition.

This much is sure, however that the
day after the colonel was first aent to
school the major's name was also en-

rolled on the lis-- t of pupils. You
the way of it was this: The two fami-
lies lived next door to each othef, and
naturally the boy9 liecame playmates,
and continued so until the colonel's
eighth birthday. Then the colonel's
mother decided that he was old enough
to go to school. Not so however, wita
with the major's. She thought that
the major was "entirely too j'oung to
be sent out into the world yet" the
"world" meaning Miss Fannie Adam's
school down at the corner. So the col-

onel went to school and the major
stayed at home for one day. He could
bear it no longer than that; the Bide

yard was a desert without the colonel.
He pleaded and wept until finally, with
tearful eyes, the fond mother decided
to send her son out into the world, and
two young hearts were made supreme-
ly happy.

On account of his advantages in age,
and his longer ciirience in school life,
the colonel undertook the office of
patron to the major, which service the
latter accepted very gracefully, until,
having acquired soni'j experience him-

self, he began to re ison that the colonel
was scarcely f:tr enough ahead of him
to warrant his attitude. tSo he rebell-

ed against the colonel's authority and
proclaimed his independence.

This lasted three days, and then the
C'douel regained his ascendency in a
manner altogether unusual among the
powers of the world.

While so little older than the major,
he was a good deal larger and stronger,
though it must lie added injustice to
the latter, not a whit more courageous.
He did not usa his superior strength to
coerce his former follower into renew-

ed allegiance; but the day that Toot
Sykes, the bully of th school, attempt-
ed to take by force the major's ttp,
knocked him down, and w at proceed-

ing to administer a severe thrashing,
c tho colonel ftuneared on theuv. '

anuV?l!ipt,y pIadnS hlm9elf
infP,ntoftl.ebu:!.enKaSed hi?n iu

battle. What a baltTc1. XVtook

rank among the classics oiVA
and to this day the two or .. sur--

h

viving witnesses will tell you i
bated breath, how, after a long str K"

gle, the colonel sticceeded fu whippi?-- '
Tom Sykes, who as so much olde'if
and bigger, and who had never been
whipped before.

And from that day forward the ma-

jor never questioned the propriety of
yielding his allegiance to the colonel.

And the colonel in turn appreciated
this devotion, so that when he raised a
company to enter the Mexican war,
and they elected him captain, and
Fred Collins first lieutenant, he refused
to accept the honor unless they m::de
the major first lieutenant, and so they
got together again and nullified the
election of Fred Collins and elected
the major in his stead. And this ad-

ded to the strength of the army, for
Fred Collins left that company and
raised one of his own, and was elected
captain and went to the war, and,
poor fellow, he was killed.

And then when the great Civil war
broke out and their regiment held a
meeting to elect ollicers, the foremost
local orator arose after Major Jett bad
been elected full colonel, and said:
"Gentlemen of the th Virginia, it
gives me great pleasure to put in nom-

ination for the lieutenant-colonelc- y of
this regiment the name of that modest
gentleman, that brave soidier, another
veteran of the Mexican war, Lieuten-
ant " and he called the name of the
major. And now the boys did cheer!
and the coionel led the cheering, and,
in fact, it wis whispered that the ma
jor's nomination was due altogether
to the colonel's contrivance anyhow,
Well, the major was just overwhelm!
with pleasure and surprise, for he
tlsought the name to lie pronounced
would surely be the colonel's; In fact
he was a good deal astonished that
Major Jett was elected commander In
stead of his friend. As it was, he rose
to his feet, blushing and stammering,
..nd after thanking the gentlemen for ,

honor conferred, he tai i that there
were many in that gathering who wen
more deserving of this mark of eonfl- -

set
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dence than he was, and that there was
one in particular who was so well fitted
for the office that he 'could not think
for a moment of accepting it himself.
Then he sat down, and everyone kuew
that he meant the colonel. And they
also knew that he would stand by what
he had said, and so the colonel was
elected lieutenant-colone- l by acclama
tion, and in the same way the major
was elected a major.

And they went through this war as
they had goue through the other, and
when it was over they returned to their
native town and looked each other in
the face, and by that look inquired:
"What shall we do now?" For, hav-
ing lost the inherited' property which
had lieen ample for all their wants,
they knew it would be necessary to
turn their hands to something to earn
at least a meagre living. The colonel
had "studied a little law;" the major
had "done a little surveying." There-
fore they decided to open a small office,
and soon on one of the doors appeared
a modest sign bearing the colonel's
name and informing the people that he
was a "Notary Public and Commis-
sioner in Chancery," and on the other
side a sign with the major's name, and
beneath it simply the word "Survey-
or." And then they sat in their office
and waited for patronage to come, and
now and then a little did come, and by
pinching and scraping they were able
to pay for their office and the bedroom
back of it, and irregularly to pay their
board at Miss Sal lie Carter's, "around
the square."

Once the colonel spruced up a bit and
began to "pay some attention" to Miss
Sallie, but he soon dropped back into
his old ways, and this brief departure
comprised the entire history of the
courting days of the two friends.

Thus into a quiet routine their life
settled, and so continued for 20 years.
Every morning when they awoke it
was, "Oood-mornin- g, colonel, I trust
you slept well last night," and, "Yea,
thank you, major; do you feel refresh-

ed yourself, ir?" And then they dress-

ed and brushed their clothes and walk-
ed around to Miss Sallie's where they
paid their respects to the "charming
hostess" and whatever boarders were
at the table then; and after breakfast,
asked if the Daily Landmark had come
and if they might "glance over it," and
said they were thinking of subscribing
for it themselves, and then with a bow
and "pleasant day to you all" they
went buck to the office, and the colonel
would say, "Well, major, will you be
very busy and the major
would reply, "Not very, colonel." Ah,
neither have I much on hand to-da- y;

how would you like to try a game of
checkers?" "Very much, colonel."
And tlten, if the time were winter, they
spread their board near an open coal
fire; if summer, under the old maple
tree in front of the door; and there they
played uutil the dinner hour. Then,
"Dear me, we have occupied the entire
morning; this will never do; our busi-
ness will sutler." Then dinner, then
"work" then supper, then asmoke and
talk of old times, then to bed. "Good
night, major, pleasant dreams." "Good
night, colonel, I hope you will sleep
well after the fatigues of the day."

Thus, with rare exceptions, the days
went by, the weeks, the months, the
years, until the twentieth had come
and gone.

Then the letter came. It was ad-

dressed to the Colonel, and read as
follows: 1

"Sr. Louis, Mo., , IS.
"My Dear Cousin You have prob-

ably forgotten, if you ever knew of,
my existence. I am the grandson of
your ' father's brother who wtnt to
Kentucky so many years ago. My
father afterward moved to Missouri, as
ya'u probably already know, and here I
was born and reared. My family con-

sists of myself, wife, and two children.
I and we are the only representatives of

my name, that I know of, except your-

self. I recently met a gentleman who
proved to be a Virginian, and he told
me that you were not in the best of cir-

cumstances. Now, I have acquired a
considerable amount of this world's
goods, and shall be more than delighted
if you will consent to come and make my
house your borne for the remainder of
your life. Indeed, I shall take the priv-

ilege of a kinsman to insist that you do
so. The wife and children have often
heard me tell the traditions of my an-

cestry, and are all eagerness to see their
Virginia lelative. To show how
much in earnest I am, I enclose the
railroad ticket nectshary to bring you

,) us. Please write me at once that
'i are coming, anu wi.tn.

,',With the highest cousinly esteem

and a flection I am,
"Yours, etc.,

is the letter, and the colonel's
fiuen w

sparkled as he handed it to
eyes fair!

remarking at thesame time,the msj
ews for us, major; good news

"Uood i
There is no doubt about it, you

for
is I mean we are growingare tl

I don't mind confessing now
old an

I have long been anxious asnow tba
to my abi 'ity to provide properly for us

vou should find it necessary
both when

i business. In fact, weto retire fi
. .....t,..1,w. IK.) n- - t... o

mnut Itftth rL: n
f est economy even now.

to use the greo
I t all. I really had for-B- ut

this settles
IkO'i or almost forgot-gotte- n

about theftf .T'ly he has found us
ten, but fortunatd ,f
out and it is all ri

Tt reading the letter,The major, upoii !
1 hand, but a sad

pressed his friend s,iad come into his
wistful expression hj . , ,
face. "This is indeefV

rejoice with you,you, colonel, and I iJ; saddens me to
but I I of course it

i; it could not
think of parting from A

be otherwise." V

What do you"Parting from me! '
parting from

menu? There'll be n
me." jJ

f course; he is"Why, yes, colonel, a ind if, throughyour cousin, not mine; t
i had done so,

consideration for you, hi
line. You see

still I should have to del ned at all iumy name is uot menth upposed thatthe letter, nor is it $
never heardit should be; he probably1

Link he had?of me. Why should we ough report,
He knows you only thi. usman; it isbut when you are his k

r to liveyou
both natural and right fj

with him." that VirIt must be rememb.

i

.Ji LL

ginia is much like Scotland in the mat
ter of family connections.

The colonel's reply w:is to grasp the
letter and read It airain. He then with
a sigh, let it drop from his hand.
"Yes," he sald,"you are right; we shall
have to decline this tempting invita
tion. Ah, well, we have gotten along,
and I suppose we can get along still.
At first though, it seemed to me to be
a godsend to us."

"My dear friend, listen to me; there
Is but one thing to be done, namely,
for you to accept this hospitable offer
of your cousin. It would lie more than
folly to decline it. As for me, I shall
undertake to do both your work and
mine; it will not be too much, and in
that way I shall lie able to lay aside
something, besides living more easily
than we do now. You see the income
will lie the same and the expense one-hal- f.

Then in time I will be able to
joiu you iu St. Louis, and if we cau
not live in the same house we can see
each other every day."

"Yes, and I will also work, and be-

ing at no expense, ean send you what
I earu; and that will the time
immensely. We will do it, and the
sooner the lietter."

And from that time the two thought
of nothing, and talked of nothing, but
the colonel's journey and their plans
for a final reunion.

As the day of departure drew near
their quiet life liegau to be quite stir-

ring. They did not think they had so
msny friends. It seemed to them that
everybody wanted to know their in-

tensions, and that nearly everybody
sympathized with tliein because they
were to be separated. And hints
dropped now and then, reminded them
that they were no longer young, and
therefore could not count with much
certainty upon seeing each other again.
In fact, this thought began to occupy
their minds so largely that the first ar-

dor was very much dampened; but still
the preparations went ou, and they
said nothing to each other nlxx.t
doubts and fears the colonel, because
he had a secret project in his mind by
which he hoped to have the major
with him again soon. He would state
the circumstance to bis cousin, who
would probably find some way to ful-

fill his desire without wounding the
feelings of his friend. If not, he would
return and their old life would lie

But nature rebelled atruitist
reason, and they both began to llje
sleep. By degrees appetite deserted
them. They liecame haggard.

At last the day arrived. The colonel
said good-by- e to Miss Sallie and tli
boarders. They noticed that his hand
trembled and his lips quivered as the
grasp was given and the word spoken.
They went to the ptation. The major
had attended the baggage, so the re-

maining time was theirs. To be sure they
had been altogether undisturbed for
half the morning, but all that time
was uot so precious as tiie 1 minutes
still left.

"Major, it is needless to say I shall
miss you, be the time of our separation
long or short."

"Don't speak of it colonel; we should
not become unmanned at a moment
like this."

"And, major, our little olliee, our
habitation for 20 year?, anil fie tree,
and the game of checkers you don't
know how how I shall miss them.
Mere trifles I know, but somehow
they seem to have taken hold upon
me, they have become part of me, or I
have become part of them, I don't
know which."

"Yes, colonel, this leaving of people
and place is a terrible thing; but in
this case we may look forward t meet-

ing again. Of course the place will lie
different, but I suppose that can't 1

helped."
The two friends had strolhd a short

distance from the station, and at this
moment the bell warned them to re-

turn. They hastened liaek. At the
steps of the rear pl.it form they stopped
and faced each other. They stood
there a moment and then fell into each
other's arms. It was the first time,
but how they wept. Sobs shook their
frames as thesi two w ithered old men
at lost comprehended what it meant
actually to part from each other. They
were really not two, they had grown
into one. To divide them would le
death to both, and they now under-
stood it.

"All aboard!"
But it was not heeded.
"All aboard, there!"
But the train moved off without the

colonel. Not a word had been spoken,
but it was silently decided between
them, during the last tmbrace, that he
should not go. They smiled as the
cars disappeared. Both were very
pale. The colouel tottered; the strain
had been too great; he was ill. He was
taken to their room and went to bed.

The major telegraphed to St. Louis
that the colonel was sick and that it
was needless to expect hiin. He also
sent word along the line to have the
baggage returned. He then went back
to nurse the colonel.

He nursed him two days and then
Death claimed his owu.

The funeral was well attended. The
camp of veterans turned out, the
"Dead March" was placed, the service
read, the coffin was covered with earth.

The major went through it all. He
saw the last clod fall and then turned
away. At the corner he left the car-

riage and went alone to the office. He
stopped and looked up at the tree. It
seemed to share his grief. He laid his
hand on its rough bark in silent caress.
He opened the door and stood for a
moment ou the threshold gazing with-

in. He sighed. "Oh, it is desolate'' he
murmured, and then took a step for-

ward and felL And there he lay when
they found him, face downward, dead.

Oodey's Magazine.

Sacklea'a Arnica Salve- -

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Itheuni, Fe-

ver Sores, Tetter, Chapjied Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, aud all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Plies, or no
pay required. It is guarantee! to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 2-- cents per box. For sale at J.
N. Snyder's drugstore, Somerset, or
at Br&llicr'a drug store, Belin, Pa.
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STATE CAPITOL BUSHED'

Fierce Flames Destroy tht Historic
Structure- -

IlAKRisliL'RO, Feb. 2. Capitol Hill
is ht a scene of desolation. The
historic structure which for three-quarte- rs

of a century witnessed the deliber-
ations of Pennsylvania's law giver,
ami wherein have assembled the men
who have made most of its record as a
commonwealth, is now only ruins. The
round tower of its rotunda, dismant-
led and blackened, looks down in trag-

ic silence on broken walls and smold-
ering embers. The tall pillars of the
portico, yet crowned with Hames,
gleam white and ghastly aiint a
background of smoke and blackness.
The whole scene lacks no element of
desolation.

The destruction was as sudden as it
is complete. It came almost without
warning. The Senate had met and
taken a brief recess. Most of the Sen
ators were in their seats, and the gal-

leries were filled with the usual crowd
of spectators. In the House business
was miving sluggishly along. The
G.viies, whioh had doubtless been at
work for hours unseen and unknown,
suddenly spread to the whole of the
upper tl Kin of the Senate wing, and
volumes of smoke poured at once, al-

most, through the pictured ceiling.
Even then, so suddeu was the coming,
few seemed to realize the truth. It
was only when the water, turned on by
some of the oflicials of the school de
partment, began to pour down, and a
crackle of tl tmes came, soon d.'pen-in- g

into a roar, that the Senators s iw
their danger. An adjournment not
contemplated by any ruly was ha-til- y

tiken, and every one rushed for the
d.iors. The House took fright at the
same time, and adjourned with qui
haste, ths Representatives beating-- a

retreat without any semblance of dig
nity.

They were none too k:i, for in a
few seconds an explosion above shook
the whole building, and the flying leg-

islators were thrown from their feet by
its force. A mighty blast of air sma-h- -
ed windows aud tore open d'jors, the
ceilings fell, followed by flaming em
bers and torrents of smoke, while all
the woodwork in the uncompleted in-

terior of the dome w is dished down
into the rotunda. That no one was
injured, saying nothing of the possi-

bility of their being killed, now seems,
whn the uti paralleled progress of the
fire is appreciated, little short of a mir
acle.

Within five miuutes after the ad
journment the calm, pictured face of
William Penn which has so long hung
behind the Lieutenant Governor's
chair was gleaming redly amid a blue
of flame and was soon obliterated.
The House was swept by a whirlwind
of fire. Iu 15 minutes the dome had
fallen, and from end to end, from the
flw to the roof, the entire capitol was
ablaze. Its downfall was accomplish
ed, and any effort to stay it was futile.
All that could be done was to prevent
the spread of the fire to the buildings
oneithersida. e almost theeutire
population of Harrisburg seemed assem
b ed. Armng them were the Senators
and Representatives and State officials,
gazing helplessly on the scene. It was
a sad one. So tinny memories fluster
ed around the doomed building that
few could witness its destruction un-

moved. Apart from the great loss, ir
reparable so far as much of its con
tents was concerned, it was crowded
with historic associations.

Here Thaddeus Stevens the "Great
Commoner," had won his earliest fame;
John Hickman and Samuel J. Ran
dall had served in those halls. Twenty-t-

wo of Pennsylvania's 34 United
States Senators had been elected there.
Of thesj Daniel S:urg-Kn- , William
Bigler, Charles R. Buckalew and Will-

iam A. Wallace, and later John I.
Mitchell, Matthew S. Quay and the
present Seiator-elect- , B ies Peurose,
had served within its wails. Heudrick
B. Wright, George V. Lawrence, Gov.
W. F. Packer, John Cessna, Jam-?- s L.
Graham, Janus S. R itan, B. L. Hew-

itt, Charles S. Wo'.fj an I scores of
others had there won prominence in
their diy. It has s?en the psiple's
welcome extended to Lafayette, Web-

ster, Taylor and Lincoln, an I all thes?
memories and associations lent a sad-

ness to ths event, and n visions of a
tuw capitol, grander and m re gor-
geous wild dispel the sorrow felt as the
old capitol went dow n in smoke and
flames.

Of course, a r.ew capitol must be
built. The general feeling is that it
must be one commensurate with the
importance of the State. That to-da- y

destroyed, much as it is regretted, was
in every way antiquated and inade-
quate for its purposes. All the money
spent on it in late years has been prac-
tically wasted. Now that it is gone
there should be erected a capitol that
will fully answer every need of the
State for at least a century to come,
and which will be worthy of the State.
With the public debt almost entirely
provided for and a return of prosperi-
ty in every way probable, the Com-

monwealth can afford to do this, and
the beautiful site on Capitol Hill
should soon be crowned with a struc-
ture of which the people may be justly
proud. Henry Hall, iu Pittspurg
1 lines.

THE FLAMES' KAPID WOKK.
Bare walls, warped and shattered,

with the ribs of the dome and the tall
pillars at the entrance, are practically
all that is left of the capitol. The en-

tire interior is destroyed.
The fire which demolished the struct-

ure must have been making concealed
but steady progress for hours before it
was discovered. The first arrivals in
the Senate chamber noticed an odor of
burning wood, and between that time
and noon the matter was occasionally
mentioned. The building is heated by
steam, but wood fires are used in some
of the smaller rooms, and it was taken
for granted that the smell came from
some of these. Finally Senator Grady
called a page and told him to go aud
discover the source of the smoke. The
boy returned with the information that
it was steam aud there was no smoke.

Shortly after noon the Seuate took a
recess until 1 o'clock to wait for the
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amended treasury investigation resolu
tion, which hail not yet been received
from the House. The majority of the
members scattered to their committee
rooms. The smoke suddenly began to
pour into the Senate chamber, and at
120 an alarm of fire was turned in.

Senator Say lor and Librarian Miller
started to follow the smoke to its source
and entered the room of Lieut. Gov--
Lyon, who was not in the city. They
found it dense with smoke, coming
through the walls behind a "bookcase.
When Senator Savior took a hatchet
and cut out a piece of the floor the
flames at once burst forth, showing that
they bail been working between the
partitions ami under the flooring.
President Pro Tern. McCarrefl, with
Senators Vaughan and Saylor, and a
number of employes, unreeled a hose
and played on the flames, but the one
small stream had not the slightest ap
parent effect. By this time the water
was pouring through the roof and on
the desks and seats iu the Senate
chamber. The president pro tern, was
still fighting the fire, so Senator Grady
took the chair, and amid the falling
water and blinding smoke recognized
Senators Gobin and Mitchell to make
a moiioti to adjourn uutil 11am.
Wednesday. Even then the serious
nature of the situation was scarcely
realized, and many members of the
House, just across the rotunda, did not
even know that the building was on
fire. But the next few minutes were
decidedly lively ones. The business of
the House for the day hail been about
completed when a hasty adjournment
was taken.

When the firemen arrived the whole
western end of the building was in
flames and the fierce flames were blow-

ing like a furnace. A strong west wind
was blowing, driving snow before it
and making the work of the firemen
very difficult. It took nearly 15 min-
utes to get a hoe on the burning build-
ing, an i by that time the flames were
through the roof of the Senate side of
the buildiug, the dome was blazing
and not a stream had been turned on
the flames exoept from the inside,
which was then abandoned. In five
minutes more the roof over the Lieu-

tenant Governor's magnificent apart-
ments and the o:tiees of the education-
al departments fell. Some anxious
persons were iu the Senate chamber
still trying tosaveeff.-et- s in their desks.
The crowd out-- i le grew frantic yelling
at them to com? out of danger. Among
thise was Deputy Sergeant-at-Arm- s

Rawlins. When a portion of the floors
collapse 1 he staggered to the door of
the House bleeding aud overcome
from t'.i'i smoke. He was revived after
a time.

Fanned by the stiff northeast wind
the blaze ate up the timbers voracious-
ly. Ever and anon a gust stronger
than its predecessors would come along
and then the flames would leap forth
10, 2) and 5) feet from the building.

The most valuable State records were
not in the burned building, having
been taken soon af:er its completion to
the fire proofexecutive building. Tais
is a matter of congratulation among the
State officials.

Over the Senate the old and rotten
timbers were dry as dust and burned
aud sizzled like powder. Pretty soon
those who lingered ou the border of the
Senate chamb.T saw a bright flame
leap out from abve the Speaker's chair
and then around the chandelier ap-

peared tiny tongues of flame that lick-

ed away the frescoing on the ceiling
and burned the fastenings off the
chandeliers, which came down with a
crash.

All the important records, including
the Journals of the Senate aud House,
were saved. At 3 o'clock a'uc all that
remained of the old capitol were the
walls.

Several firemen were injured by fall-

ing timbers and a number of capitol
employees were hurt. There were
many narrow escapes from death.

The capitol was insured. It had been
on fire scores of times in the past, but
never serious'y. It had never been iu-sur- ed

uutil Speaker Boyer was State
Treasurer, when he called Gov. Putti-son'- s

attention to the fact, and then it
was insured. The insurance was aoout
$200,00) and the ioss is estimated at
(1,000,0110. There was much handsome
furniture. The fire took with it these
separate rooms: The Senate chamber,
oftie s of the clerk and Senate librarian,
Senate committee rooms, Forestry com-

mission, rooms of the president pro tem,
(iame commission, Lieutenaut Gov-
ernor's apartments and offices of the
Superintendent of Public Instruction,
the House chamber, committee rooms,
Speaker's office, resident and chief
clerks' apartments and newspaper
rooms.

The records and statistics of the
of Public Instruction were

destroyed, including much valuable
statistical information regarding the
public schools. Dr. Schaeffer saved the
warrant Is ok.

IlISTUHY F TIIS CAPITOL.
The capitol of Pennsylvania, totally

destroyed by fire had beeu in use, on
the day of its destruction, exactly 75
years and one mouth. Its cornerstone
was laid by Governor William Findlay
ou May 31, 1i10. On January 2, 1S22,
Governor Joseph Helster, with the
heads of the Mate departments; the
Senate, headed by Speaker William
Marks, Jr., of Pittsburg; the House,
led by Speaker Joseph Lawrence, of i

Washington county, father of George
V. Lawrence, and a large concourse of
citizens, marched iu procession from
the old court house, where the legisla-
ture had met for two years, to the new
capitol, and with appropriate ceremo-
nies dedicated it to the Legislature's
uses, for which it served three-quarte-rs

of a century.
As early as I7S5, John Harris gave

five acres of land to the State on which
to erect a capitol. The Legislature was
then sitting in Philadelphia. In 1787

the body decided to go to Harrisburg,
but that was reconsidered, and iu 1765
Carlisle, and in l?M WrighUville,
York county, were successively select-

ed hy the House for the seat of govern-
ment, but the Senate refused to concur.
In 1709 both branches agreed on Lan-

caster amithat town remained the cap-
ital until 1S12. In 1810 Harrisburg waa
finally selected, but the Legislature did
not move there until two years later, j

The commission appointed to erect a

capitol ottered prizes of $400 and $J'
for plan. Stephen Hills, of
was the successful architect and erect-

ed the building. It wa regarded a
one of the purest ajieHmen of colonial
architecture in th? country. IMls al- -

designed the State capitols at Indiar
apolU and J?:ier-io- City, M ., ar I
they werealni'mt copies of that destroy,
ed toshty. The original i'"! of the main
building was f 1:15,0 I. It st lly

uneh.-uige- until lsvi, when an
addition, until rec ntly tm-- d foraSta'e
library and until for committee
purposes, was erected at the north si!e
at a cost of $50,000. In 174, the dou!-lln- g

of the House membership eaus 1

au enlargement of the House win ,
costing ? 11,000. Two years ago $12:,-00- 0

was "rent in extensive improve-
ments, mainly on the House si ie. Tl: i

result was not satisfactory, and la .

year $70,000 more was s;iet, the wor
being not yet completed when the fir
destroyed the building.

Seventy one regular an t special ses-

sions of the Legislature have met in
this capitol and 17 Governors have sect
their messages to them. The most im-

portant legislation under the State's
three constitutions was framed within
the walls and the building has wlt-- n

sed the most exciting scenes of
history, frin the "Buckshot

war" down to the stormy Senatorial
elections whereia Simon Cameron wi
the chief actor.

On Tuesday, February 1, 72

years almost to a day before the caf
destruction, (ten. Lafayette w.-- s

given a reception in the House by tt a
Legislature and sat iu the chair ' i

which John Hancock, president of tte
Continental Congress, sat when he
signed Lafayette's commlviioij. J.i
1J0 the Prince of Wales w as also r --

ceived there, and the gn at grandm i

of George III., at the invitation f
Simon Cameron, seated himself on t!.s
chair of the first signer of that declar
tion of independence which wresU .
the brightest jewel from England's
crown. 1 Iils historic cuair was not u --

stroyed to-da- y, having ls n pla-e- .1

Independence hall, Philadelphia, son ;

time ago.
Fifty years ago Daniel Welst'-r- , a- -

tired in his famous blue coat and bra
buttons and bu'l vest, a ldres.-u-l tL

Legislature in the House. Later Pre. -

Ident Zaciiary Taylor w.-i-s given a re
ception there, and on February 22, 1 ,

Abraham Lincoln, on his way to as
sume the Presidential oiTlce, spoke to
the Legislature in the H r.ise. Ttu
night he secretly left the town aud wps

hurried to Washington, to escape t .

Baltimore the assassination that over-

took him four vears later.

Dr. Einj's Hew Disc37ry For Con
sumption.

This Is tiie It-s- t medicine in the
world for all forms of Coughs aL 1

Colds and for Consumption. Every
bottle is guaranteed. It will cure and
not disappoint. It Las no equal fT
Whooping Cough, Asthma, II-.'.- y Fevt r,
Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Gripp-- ,

Cold in the Head and forConsumptior.
It is safe for all ages, pleasant to tak ,

and, above all, a sure cure. It is
always well to take Dr. King's Ne .'

Life Pills in connection with I.
King's New Discovery, as they regula e

and tone the stomach and bowel.
We guarantee, perfect satisfaction r---

return money, rree trial bottles l.
nyder's drug store, Somerset, or t.t

Brallier's drug store, Berlin.

According to the deductions of a
well-know- n astronomer, we receive a.s

much light from the sun as could be
emitted by 630,000 full moous.

It is said that if the earth's atmo"- -
phere were suddenly increased in thick-
ness to 70.) miles, the su:i could not
penetrate it, and the earth would soon
be wraped iu ice.

A Valuable Preicrititioa.

Editor Morrison of AYort'.iugto,.,
Ind., "Sun," writes : 'You have a vt

prescription in Electric Bittc ,
and I can cheerfully recommend it for
Constipation and Sick Headache, ar. I

as a general system tonic it has no
equal." Mrs. Annie Stehle, 2S25 C

Grove Ave., Chicago, ail ni'i
down, could not ent nor digest foo ,

had a backache which never left her
and felt tired a:id weary, but six bee-

tles of Electric Bitters restore! b r
health and renewed her strength.
Prices 50 ccuts and jl.OO. Get a bot 'e
at J. N. Snyder's drug store, Somers t,
or Brallier's drugstore, Berlin, Pa.

The returns of causes for insanity in
England show that in every Itrj ca---s

21 are hereditary, 21 may be attr:feut 1

to drink, 12 to business and mony
troubles, 11 to lo.,s of friends, 10 ta
sickness and II to various causes.

Grasp This Opportunity.

On receipt of ten cent.--, rush r
stamps, a generous sample will 5 a
mailed of the mst popular Catarrh
and Hay Fever Cure vEiy's Cretu
Balm) sufficient to demonstrate Its
great merit. ' Full size 5.)e.

ELY BROTHERS,
50 Warren St., New York City.

I was afflicted with catarrh hist aut-
umn. I)uring the mouth of October I
could neither taste nor smell and could
hear but little. Ely's Cream Balm cur-

ed it. Marcus George SUautz, Rail-

way, N. J.

The most dangerous waters in toe
world for the passage of ships lie t T
the East Coast of England, Cape Us --

ant, in France, aud Cape Fiuister.e,
iu Spain.

Nsuraljia an! Cjn-s:pitija- .

RX'IIESTKK, Pa. D?c, 5. 17-j-. ' I
have taken several bottles of Hood s
IMls and they have giveu great satis-f.ctio-n.

I was troubled with neuri-gi- a
and oustipatiou but I hive been

greatly relieved by Hood's Pills, and I
recommend them to al' who are afllict-e- d

with troubles of this kin I." Mrs.
Kate Bradford.

A quart of oysters cot tai:. on thvr
average, about the saint quantity of
active nutritive substance a quart
of milk, or a pound of very lean beef
or a pound and a half of fresh codcVh.
or two-third- s of a .wand of bread.

Hundreds of precious little oneso-.- e

their lives to Dr. Thomas" Electric Cit
the sovereign cure for croup aud ul
other throat or lung diseases.

It rains on an average 20S days in
year in Ireland, about 150 in England,
at Kozan about 00 days, and in Si be: .a
only 60 days.

Hood's Pills are easy to buy, eay to
take, easy to operate.

A French professor is the own t of a
collection of 923 human heals, repre-
senting every kuo.tu rats of p!a
h (Iossk


